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Avodah launches the JOC Bayit, a Service Corps for Jews of color
Applications now open for first of its kind in the U.S.
NEW YORK, NY--Avodah, the Jewish social justice leadership organization, will this summer
launch a ground-breaking new experience designed, built, and run by Jews of color (JOC) for
Jews of color.
The JOC Bayit, a program conceived by Nate Looney, Avodah Manager of Racial Justice
Initiatives, will join Avodah’s five other Service Corps cohorts across the country in welcoming
young Jews to social justice leadership--but is of and for Jews of color specifically.
According to the Jews of Color Field Building Initiative, 12-15 percent of the American Jewish
Population identifies as Jews of color. Other studies estimate that up to 20 percent of the
American Jewish are ethnically diverse (including Mizrahi and Sephardi Jews). However, these
studies and focus groups also show that non-white Jews have historically not always felt
welcome in mainstream and/or mainly white Jewish spaces.
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“Over the past few years, and most visibly over the last year, Jews of color have finally been
seen by the larger Jewish community,” said Looney. “Until this point, many of us have lacked
access to, networks across, and connection with significant parts of it. The JOC Bayit will be an
opportunity to correct that for Jews of color who have a passion for social justice.”
The JOC Bayit will open in August 2021 in New York City as a residential program for Jews of
color featuring both Jewish learning and service placements at Avodah partner organizations.

The JOC Bayit is a new cohort within Avodah’s Service Corps, in which participants ages 21-26
serve full-time for 11 months at grassroots social justice nonprofits while living and learning
together in a pluralistic Jewish community. The JOC Bayit--modeled on the unique experience
provided by Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) founded to serve Black
students denied access to predominantly white institutions--will deliver programming and
opportunities specifically designed for people who self-identify as Jews of color. The Bayit will
be the first time that many of its participants engage in Jewish community space without being
in the racial or ethnic minority.

“The Jewish community is multiracial, multiethnic, and has always been,” said Jennifer Turner,
program director of the New York Service Corps and JOC Bayit. “But we haven’t acted like it.
For many Jews of color, being in mostly-white Jewish spaces often feels uncomfortable,
challenging, and lonely. In addition to investing in their leadership, we want young Jews of color
to deepen connection and relationship to each other and to the larger community too. The best
way to do that is to have both space to be together, and space that’s just for Jews of color.”
Like Avodah’s other Service Corps programs, the JOC Bayit is currently accepting applications.
COVID-19 protocols have been instituted at all Service Corps locations, and are regularly
updated in accordance with advice from a team of medical experts. In addition to being a part of
a national network of Service Corps members who live and work in Chicago, New Orleans, New
York and San Diego, JOC Bayit members will also connect with JOC alumni and have the
opportunity to engage with the Jews of Color and Sephardim and Mizrahim Alumni Council.
“Avodah has been on a racial equity journey for a number of years, and we are growing our
investment in Jews of color and their leadership,” said CEO Cheryl Cook. “Our alumni go on to
lead Jewish and social justice initiatives across the country. This initiative will help bring more
Jews of color into leadership positions, which is crucial for our communities and our country.”
The deadline for applications is March 30. Beginning March 31, applicants will be accepted on a
rolling basis.

###

About Avodah
At Avodah, justice is a Jewish value. Founded in 1998, Avodah develops lifelong social justice
leaders whose work is informed by Jewish values and who inspire the Jewish community to
work toward a more just and equitable world. We equip Jewish leaders with the tools,
knowledge, and networks to commit to a life of social change, promoting a vision of Jewish life
rooted in justice, and engaging the broader Jewish community in some of the most pressing
issues facing our country at a local and national level. To learn more about Avodah, visit
www.avodah.net and follow on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Youtube.

